T HE mechanics of soil erosion involves three distinct processes: detachment, transportation, and deposition. Ellison's work (4, 5, 6) has emphasized the role played by raindrop impact in the processes of detachment and transportation, but precise knowledge of the action of raindrop impact in these processes has not been secured. Information of this character is essential, however, if erosional processes are to be understood.
Four aspects of drop impact erosion were investigated in this study: the influence of the total amount of impact energy applied to the area eroded; the influence of the energy applied per unit impact; the influence of the slope of the area; and the influence of the size of the particles exposed to the impact.
Erosion in its physical aspects is simply the accomplishment of a certain amount of work in the tearing apart and transporting of the soil materials. The work potential of rainfall can be characterized by a summation of the kinetic energy of the falling drops. The mass and velocity of fall of each drop helps determine the kinetic energy of the'rainfall. The shape of the drop determines the size of the soil area that must bear the impact energy of the drop.
Laws and Parsons (11) calculated the following relationship for the distribution of drop sizes with the intensity of rainfall:
where Dm = drop diameter in mm which divides the total rainfall into two equal volumes, and I is the intensity of precipitation in inches per hour. Subsequent studies (9) similarly point to the existence of a complex relation among drop size, number, and precipitation intensity.
Blanchard (1) made laboratory investigation of the stability of water drops suspended in a vertical column of air. When the air flow was periodically interrupted to simulate turbulent air, all drops larger than 5.4 mm in diameter were broken apart. When the air flow was uninterrupted as in still air, all drops larger than 9.5 mm were broken, and only those smaller than 7.7 mm were stable.
Blanchard also reported that drop growth by collision seldom formed drops larger than 7.3 mm in diameter, which corresponds very closely to the 7.2-mm maximum diameter observed in natural rain.
Gunn and Kinser (7) completed an investigation of -the velocity of falling water drops in still air using a newly devised electronic technic. Gunn found that drops smaller than 0.08 mm in diameter obeyed Stoke's law.
The terminal velocity as determined by Gunn (7) has been been used in calculations for distances of fall les which produce terminal velocity. Numerous studies have shown that the shape o falling drops is neither spherical nor streamline teardrop fashion. The shape has been shown through a remarkable series of flattened sp Blanchard. (1).
Simulated rainfall with controlled intensity, dro fall velocity must be produced for a precise stud erosion. A specially designed showerhead (3) was duce and control the amount of precipitation. In the laws of pendant drop formation, drop size wa by regulation of the size of the glass tip on whi was formed. The fall velocity of the drop was control of the height of fall which the drop und to impact on the soil.
In order to minimize the complexity of the so the erosional process, sieved sand separates of va ters were employed. The standard fine sand passe sieve but remained on an 80-mesh sieve. The stand sand passed a 140-mesh sieve, and was sedimente seconds through a distance of 10 cm. The standard passed a 20-but was held on a 30-mesh sieve medium sand passed a 40-and not a 60-mesh sie sample all passed a 140-mesh sieve; 18% was gre microns, 77% was between 10 and 55 microns, a less than 2 microns in diameter.
The sand was held in a metal box, 3 inches wi deep, and 6 inches long. An outer box 14 i ncn larg sions 'enclosed the inner container and served to minimum distance through which the sand must to be recorded. To eliminate inequalities in the rate the sand was saturated and then allowed to drain few minutes prior to exposure to rainfall. Change made by supporting the box of sand on metal temp RESULTS When drop shape, size, and velocity were stant, the amount of sand transported was d portional to the simulated intensity. This w helpful fact, for it meant that careful duplica simulated intensity was not required. The transport could be calculated to a basic refer sity.
When the amount of fine sand transpo 5.8-mm drop was plotted against the height the drop, a net increase of transport with hei was observed. However, superimposed on the a series of regular rises and falls in the transport.
